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ADSTRACT
Ttio #7yv model for tho equatorial electrojot prtmonted earlier is0
rovltvd by Including a mvridional current system, thus maktng the current
density divergenco-froo# Using A spherical harmonic expanition for the
SPOM4KneLic fiold a model of	 of 	 is constructed for Pach of thtt
tudek of W * * 400 , $00 , 1800 , and 28000, It is shown that tho vn-watiAl
-tire #4 Ow moridlonal current system is the existe cn a of two current
loo p^i j ow on t-Ach side of the dip oquator and with an equaLorward current
In t1a, It)wt-r H ri-gion, an, upward current: over the dip equatur, and a re-
Lttri^ curretit flowing in the upper t region. The intensities of tact:
Occtrojvt and the associated moridionol current aru Mignif tcaftLly
dept-titt tit on longitude, being strongest over Poru and weakest over India.
Tht• now model predicts a reversed (westward) current in a thin, narrow
layor located at several degrees off the dip equator, which is due to A
reversal of the vertical polarization fiold. The meridional current
loop croatus a toroidal magnetic %eld of an Intensity comparable with
that of the main uloctrojet.
AI K*R01X0'C1T ION
Thv vqu#torfal eloctrojet hag been a Subjoct of vxten#ivc* study hoth
obxervational and theorttical. Direct observations i .f its mAgno 
	 field
by rouket-horni- magnetomvterm have been made by Sinppr ot al. (1951) and
Cahill (109) in the PtAci lric i
 by Maynard at al. (196 5) ) Maynard and
Cahill (1965), and Sa#tr ► (1968) over Thumb& ) India, and by Davis ut 41.
(1967) and Maynard (1967) off thct coast of Peru.	 Numerous papers hdvv
been wri tat t-n on ground obourvAtions of tho electrojOL field; and 4 summary
with extensive references has boon given by Onwvmechilli (1967).
Sugiura, and Cain (1966) presented n model Lor thv equatorial alactro-
jet which was based on the 44sumption th4t the vertical Hall current is
completely inhibited everywhere by the polarization electric field.
	 With
this assumption the alactrojet current density is proportional to the
effective conductivity ny, , in the east-tiest direction, if the driving
eleeLrostatic field is uniform and easkward.	 This model may be regarded
as the zero-th order approximation, since: the current density is simply
calculated using
 a nett of given variables without solving the differontial
oquation that a melt-consistent model must satiory.
	 A merit of the approx-
Ination is that the realistic magnetic field configuration can readily be
Lrivorporatod.	 Indeed, the main purpose of their paper, which will be
referred to below as paper 1, was to investigate the longitudinal variation
of the equatorial alectrojet by using the magnetic field calculated from
the spherical harmonic expansion of Jensen and Cain (1962); the height
a	 distributions of the electron density and other relevant atmospheric para-
meters were assumed to be independent: of longitude.
W 2 0*
However, being it zero-th order approximation the model does not
exactly satisfy the differential equation to be discussed below; stated
more explicitly, the current density, J, is not divergence-free, i#e#,
 -4
V-A ^0 * Untiedt (1967) has obtained A, solution that satisfies the con-
dition IV-J*0-1 Ili# solution Include# vertical current# and consequently a
meridional current aystem. The model, however, assumes a dipole magnetic
field.
The present paper gives an improved model which satisfie s
 V-JNO and
WhiCh At the same time uses )
 though in 4 regional sense, the magnetic
ficid configuration rapravented, by a spherical 110=01110; CXPIlnxioft. As it
now feature the model indicates that there can ba 4 reversed, westward
current in a thin layer At several degrees Off ) And on each side of, the
dip equator. The reversed
 currente are essentially due to a reversal of
the vertical polarization field rather than being a 'return current' from
the main eastward electrojet, The magnetic field measurement made by
Maynard (196 7) with a magnatomater flown on a rocket off the coast of Peru
has shown the existence of A reversed currant similar to that predicted
in the present model,
THE COORDINATE SYSTEM AND THE ASSUMPTIONS
Geocentric spherical coordinates (r, G, $) are used in thtn paper
for the convenience of calculating the magnetic field from the spherical
harmonic expansion given by Cain at al. (1967); the field is calculated
for epoch 1965.0. The spherical coordinate system is defined in the fol-
lowing manner. Let the geographic longitude at which we wish to obtain
a model for the equatorial electrojet be Al. First, the geographic
• r I a
o f tho dip equiltor it, thin longitude and the direction of
tilt' W1119vUL W thO dIR Vquiltor aL thc-4 poiition	 A,), 
both 
on Lilp
uar0i t s Piurface, itry
 determined from Lite isphorival harmonic oxpanxton of
010 M49110tic, ('101d. Then a (geocentric) opherical evordinaW #YHLL-m it)
4efiftNI NO L114C LhQ LAR9011L to the dip equator lies In it# equ#itorial
Plane (Q ort/2); #pheriVill, coordinatea (r, 0, 4) used below refer to thii
t4yHtont. Let the longitude of- ,
 the Point Nl^ Al) be 0 1 in the now spherical
coordinate HysLem. Tilt,
 cross scetion, of the elactrojet and the maridional
current xy*tom are dotormined in the meridian pl*no of $w4l- The magnitude
and tho direction of the magnet ic field are CalCU14t*d from the spherical
harmonic expansion in Chill Mtidi4ft plane a# runctions of r and 0. Once
the magnelic field I$ C41CUlAtOd in this meridian plane we assume that
the mugnetic field in the model. calculation in independent or, 4. The same
assumptidun IN made with all owlet quanuicies: chac decermine the conductivity.
It it. Assumed that Lho magactic field vector lino in the meridian plane
041; thl* is A Justifiable assumption near the dip equator, Since the
model Is intended to reprosent tho equatorial electrojot regionally, a
Wo-dimonsional model is conaiderad to besatis factory. The model alac-
trojet is assumed to be in 4 steady state.
THE 174 ORMULATION
The busi c, equations that the electric field intensity, B, and the
current densLLy, J, Oatiary are
E W 0	 (1)
j Ut 0	 (2)
4
ji,
w it A*
EquAtion (1) fo 	 4 from the 4teAdy state condition t and (2) exprotise"s
the divergence-free cure"Mt. With the condition 4 ,4-41 1 (1) gives 8$
and an equation for Rr And EO**
04 ft Axiah #0 0	 (3)
and
0	 (4 )
where E4. is a constant, And a 16 the radiu# of the earth, Within tho
boundaries considered here 14 is nearly constant. In Untiedt '# recti-
linear ((bane earth) model this corresponds to the constAnt By#
The components of j can be written as
Jr	 ("7o#id**I + It	 + (Cro - f1l ) 1qWin1CO#1 * PO EA col (5)
JA	 (10 f7i Ersin10011 + (locOO I + #11 si 1) Ef, + 'I"'R4sini	 (6)
U qqErcOsl - 1,vEA8inT + a, E$	 (7)
where ao, i j , and a., are the direct., Vtdarsdn., and Hall conductivities^
respectively, and I is inclination of the masnatic field. Equation (7)
is to be used to calculate J4 when Er and Be aro determined from (2), (3),
(4), (5) ) and (6)•
Since 4/o$w 0 1 it follows from	 that in the r-Q plane jr and jo
can be derived from a current function ^ such that
Jr2 a A
r sine 60
je W	 a	 &t
r sine br
(8)
(9)
4
P
Yropt M sind th-) togothfor with 0) . Xr 404 yt, "" hO "Pr"404 10 tOrfft*
t11 ir and to, 4,	 honve 4* flint r lons of dtorivot lvp* of "Y, . stshit t, i.mini,
tho,#e in 00 wo oht#fn # Mf#rotittal onkottion for Y o* tollow*&
y + t' :LY + ZY, +	 a	 IM
714	 710V	 Ar
wher4*	 f# ar^ funct ton* of r and Q #nd ary gluon by
^A +
fa w r'"tit, , 00)
 
in I cofs I
+ cq
f"4	 r	 r	 #inl co#l,lI	 +
po) *1ni eo#I cotel
r-4 tr	 [(o,-po) sinT cooll +	 GO #Let + jh noi'l)
0 1 -^10) SinI coal
	 (Po #iel + 01 Cos 1) cot 01
r' l t r	 Cosl cotej F.40ir (IL sini) + 16 ('74 COST) -
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where v.	 Woo slid 1j,	 ibil
TIM BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
Wo Impoov tho following boundary conditions** (i) ^860 At the lower
(rar,) and tho upper (rurg) boundurias *
 (ii) At the northern (0000 And
I	 the southern	 boundaries, which are far enough from the dip aquatav,,
JrwO and the 9-compon*nt of the height-integrated current to iqual to tho
current that would be expected if the, conducting layer wera infinitely
thin and having a conductivity equal to the height-intagrated conductivity
jef	
. . 1 
1%7' 	
I I in
	 "T --.	 MR-v--Z- 7"" - - - - * —
V f) V
ot tlw lit yvr. Avn the drivinp. eivartr tiold h4* j	 milt' W4
In op ca#t+ tre4wd ti re. oot latter condition rvduct j* w ota Ott
pon@nt of do lici t Wtt*int- ovat , vorront, vantahv#. It If* noted tll#t 010
obovfs hoandory conditions boctmo Ow #w# as t1u)*o tisird by Pat ttdt (1967)
in tho, plain-oarth limit,
Tho condition (it) onablvit its to #xpr### Z# In tormlo of X40* and
* At 0*01 and V - 01 11#C00#0
Squation. (12) shows that +van has tit r-"rl
 , but that * ig not exactly
zero At rurg. Howevor j * i# nearly zero at r virp, because tit* two term#
In (12) approximately cancel each other -, and, in addition, because rig M 
a, Are both nearly zero at r ur, and rg. We could mktA + exactly zero at
rwrs by making a,, and a# vanish at this height, Ta practica l however,
there is little difference batween the two treatments,
In the actual calculation r, and rg are chosen to represent the
heightt of 70 km and 380 km, respectively, and 9 1 to be $00 ) or 100 off
th* dip equator.
a
V 7 V
THK SWIM*
rf1V 4int^tt ►1041%t Ot-faf^ in (10) 1* fOU"d tai bV 11OPtIVO, and thV
Aliffstrantl4l irqu4ttlm to of alliptIr typo. xquati*n (10)
 
hart boon *01VO01
olowri., 41 ly by IttItty
. 
* t1jr Mattlad Of *ucs:o*#tvst over-rolaxationt ta ro-
1*1,4t Itilt ( 01) tsy a ot, t at diftorvotv oquations ,
 , grid point# worst spAcod i4t
Ititit-rV41% I t ! 1 kat fit r And (.5* in Q. Tho partial derivatives of x1von
fit tllt * Ix . !jiCj;+jjt J* 14 , fr, # 1, worst calculat*d ntmorlc4lly tivilax
4 litior tavish.
I'lit, valuo tor F.40 wassi t4kon to bo 2,4 x 10*4 volt#/m, which is the
*"w 4* in px;wr 1. The solution I# propoitional to Rjo, and honct it
con bv- rv4dtly tdju*tvd to difforont values of 1940. The oloctron don#ity
ProttIv And Ow height distributions of t7o l
 *1 1 and ov acre %Ivan In than
Appon4fir. Holutions were obtainod for longitu4sto 00 , 40o , So", ISOo , and
2802. roughly ropromonting, East and W*st Africa, India, toss South Pacific,
and South Awrica, rospuctivaly. Filiure I show# contours of equal * for
thysc longitudoit. Contour# art drawn so that the currant flowing in as
(awridlonal) *lab of thickno#o I kn and between succo#sivo conto ,ur# is
50 mpt-rco, Thu 4irtiction of the current i# upwar4 between the two foci.
'Pixtiro I Indic ates a strong, longitude dependence of the Intensity of
Oic ovriolonstl vurrunt. To make, A quantitative comparison the total current
(Ptur m-tur - thickness) flowing between the two foci is given in Table I for
I Ive di f f•rent longitudes A. in preparing Table 1 
the 
driving eattward electric
fivIJ, Fit,, in normalized to 1.0 x 10**3 volt #/m$ i.e. $ 112.4 times the
valid tts,,:d for Figuro 1. It can be seen from Table I that the maridional
currant is strongest over South America and weakest over India; this rs-
14tion is opposit* to that of the strength of the earth's magnetic field, namely,
the latter is weakest over South , t-Aerie ► and strongest over India.
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THE XLECTROJET
By numerically differentiating Y, ,fir and jo can be calculated from
1	 (8) and (9); and tile maridionAl components of the electric rield can be
obtained by solving (5) 4nd (6) for Er and En. Then the eastward current
jo can be determined from (7). Figure 2 shows contours of equal current
intensity J4 (in units of 1015 amps /m) for longitude 280()F,*, Llic driving
electric field B o is taken to be, 2.4 x 10-1 volts/m. Tile peak current
detl4iLY is 5.4 X 10"5 amps/m2 , and in located at about 105 km altitude
And approximately 0. 30 to tile south of the surface dip equator. The
center of the PlectrojeL approximately coincides with the dip equator as
defined at the height of tile center; at the height of 110 km tile dip
equoor is approximately 0.30 south of that at the ground for this longi-
tude.
An unexpected feature in tile J^ cross section is the existence of
two thin, narrow region$ at several degrees off, and on both sides of,
tile dip equator, in which the direction of the current is reversed, To
Ascertain that these are not from effects from the: boundary conditions
at taLitudes + 100 the whole calculation was repeated with a new boundary
condition t'liat YwO at these boundaries. Not only did we obtain a maridional
current system that- is nearly identical except near the boundaries where
the current is weak, we confirmed that the essential features of tile J^
profile is tile same as in Figure 2. The region of the westward current
to the south of the electrojet is larger and its intensity is stronger
than the northern counterpart. This must be a result of the asymmetry
of the magnetic field at this longitude, The maximum westward current
intonsity, located at 109 kin altitude and 7 0 south of the dip aqurt or,
M 9 jW
is O.lj x 1ow5 amps/142, and io very much weaker than the maximum electro-
jet current density. Nevertheless the existence of the reverned cur rento
is of interest, because Maynard (1967) line shown a rocket measurement of
the magnetic field that suggest# the prasonce of a reversed current at a
location several degrees south or the dip equator off the coast of Peru.
The cause for the reversal in the currant lies in the reversal of the
vertical P014rizati0ft U014 Sr, as is expected from
the height distributions Of Er for longitude 2800B.
of the dip equator, Ur has a very steep gradient at
104 km and 114 km resulting in a hole) and a reversa.
field. The depth of the hole is found to depend on
longitude of $OOB, the polarization field decreases
(7). Figure 3 shows
At 50 north and south
the altitudes Of about
1, in the polarization
longitude; for the
roughly in the some
region, but the decrease is not large anough to invert the field except
in a very small area; and consequently Jai is likewise not reversed, only
having a steep depression, except in the small area of the inverted electric
field. Figures 4 and 5 show the cross section of J^ and the vertical polar-
ization field, Br, for longitude SOON. Comparing Figure 4 with Figure 2
it is seen that the electrojet over India is expected to be weaker and
its width to be narrower than over South America,
TOROIDAL MAGNETIC FIELDS
la asteady state, B is related; 	 j by the equation
x B 4rr I
From this relation together with a/60 0 we obtain
(r sin QATTa) B +	 constant
'fah to 2, Maximum ititensitiv# of the toroidal magna: tic
field-, for the northern and southern maridional
ffi	
curront loops. The driving 014CLric field*,
Hs 0 1.0 X 1003 volts/m.
Longitude	 Mnximum intens,itX -
H	 I	 North	 South
()o 134y 149Y
40 115 127
80 101 108
180 145 140
280 175 198
Ho ^­ - 4"* + Bo() (14)
iW 10 -
`rite value of	 is zero At rior, and rV And is nearly zero at the boundarlett
0"01 and 11-01 	 Itence we can determine #pproxiindte intensity of the toroidal
magnetic field relative to B4 at the boundary. Since r/A ^, I and sin 0 1-! 11
approximately
where 84 () is B$ at the boundary.
If thv values indicated in Figure 1 are multiplied by 41- x 10'*1 1. 1.25,
N In ^ is obtained, The field is wustward to the north of the dip equator
And iS OAHtward to efie isouth. The maximum value# of 134, relative to the
boundary value, for the longitudes of 00 , 400 , 800 , 1800 , and 28004 are
given in 'fable 2, where the intensities are normalized LD a driving
electric field of 14 0 x 10"3 voltg /m as in Table 1. The magnitude of the
toroidal magnetic, field at the center of each current loop is comparable
with that of the electrojet field as observed on the ground, It will be
of intercaL to directly observe the toroidal fields by a vector field
measurement with a rocket-borne instrument, Rocket observations so far
made have All been scalar measurements.
DISCUSSIONS
(1) The meridional current system presented in. this paper differs
front that given by Untiedt (1967) in that in our system a current loop is
formed on each side of the dip equator, while in Untiedt's model the
meridional current flows into the equatoral region from higher latitudes
at the lower dynamo altitudes and flows out again at higlier altitudes:
see his Figure 2.
The difference between Untiedt's and our results is thought to stem
mainly from the following circumstance. Assuming, for simplicity, a dipole
&MONO
W 11 -
field configurAtion. Lite line of maymeLiv force Lhat 	 the lipiwr
boundary in our w)dol (i.e., 380 in hviX11L) over Ow olip cqitiitor
Lite boundary tit about 120 latitudet, which iti very cltoiv to t1tv uort loc u
(or southern) boundary in our cAlculation. Miilt- in ParivdOn twidel the
line of force touching his tipper boundary (300 km hviAwt) over Lite equator
is cut off by the vertical boundary at about half way Lo it8 intersection
with Lhe lower boundary. Since the conductiviLy rio along litICS of force
is very large, we believe that the width of 500 km in Untieft's model is
not quite adequate to obtain a reliable maridiOnAl currant *yxtem. 11ow-
ever t his model does agree with ours in gross aXpOCLU in the region with-
in 20 or 30 of the dip equator#
(2) To compare the J4 distribution in the new model with that in
the a y
 modal the cross section of f7yy i;j plotted in Figure 6 for the
longitude of 2800B. The hall-width, as ciefinud by Lh( ,, distance from the
peak to one-half, the peak, Is about 0.70 in the ovy Model l while tile
.
corrarponding half-width in the new model is approximately 2.50 . The
latter value (tv 250 km) is in rough agreement with an estimate from Figure
5 of Untiedt's paper, Over India the half-width 18 estimated to be about
200 In Tigurs 6 the peak value of cry, is 1.97 x 10" 2 mh ►/m. With the
driving electric field of 2.4 x, 10-3 volts/m, the maximum current d.ensity
in the ayy model is 4.7 x 10"5 amps/m2, which is slightly less than the
peak current density of 5.4 x 10"5 Amps/M2 in the new modnl (Figure 2).
h	 ^ I ,
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0) Referring to Itigura, 3 they
 mAximim vortiral polarixation, field
over 
the 
dip oquAtor is at tho, height of 100 Ur4 and Its V411tO 1# Approxi-
matvly 25 Limon tho,
 driving 4*&#Lw4rd field. This Urgo, ratio of tho
vertical field to the *4#twArd field is tho ossanco of the exi#toncv of
the equittorial olunrojet, In the C^Vy model this ratio in	 over
the dip oquiitor; and the ratio iv P maximum at 100 km hvij itj its vAjuV
busing 28. Hence the mt-ridional, current somewhat roduct. ,* On- vertical
04-ctric fiold but only by it small Amount.
(4) In the model presented in this paper the driving electric livId
in Assumed to be in the o4st -wast direction, EfferLs of an addition of
a north-south component (it thu electric field were investigated by including
this emponent in the formulAtion, but the results indicated that: this
doeft not alter the essential features of the maridional current system.
A similar concluition has been reached by Untiedt (1967) in his model
calculation.
(5) The maximum electrojet current density given here is about
5 x 10' 5 amps/m,2
 for the longitude of 2860 . The corresponding quanLiLy
in Untiedt's model is about 0.9 x 10"5 amps/m2 . The driving electric field
used in the present model is 2.4 timas the value assumed by UnLiedt. The
difference in the ratio as/a, in the two models may account for the re-
maining factor of about 2, though this point must be examined further in
the future. When the rocket measurements were made off the coast of
Peru by Maynard (1967) and Davis et al. (1967), the maximum current density
over the dip equator was approximately 0.7 x 10-5 amps/m2. Sastry (1968)
measured a maximum current density of approximately 4 x 10' 6 amps/m2 over
'rhumba, India.	 Thus in both cases the observed values are smaller than
1* 14 -
tho thoorotival valuv* given hero for the r#*pvctivr lonxitudev by Ow
*am* factor of about 7, This differanco it thought to bo dur m4wly to
weaker electric fields prevailing at the times of the rocket o**#urvtm•nt*
than assumed in the model, but differonavo in the electron density profile
and othor tonoopheric parameters may contribute to a certain *xtont.

rAw"MMIX
lonomphoriv p4rmw for*:
Thr v1 pvtron donotty pro to ►ootod in Ow prosont modal 1 A *1u*ni In
ur4, 7. For the formula# to calculate ofo l
 it , and	 ove, tsir
in#t4ncp j Chapman (1956) or p4por 1. The lonoophoric parameters
uxod in tho calculation And tho r4,aputod collWon, frequonvios , aro
11#tod In TAble J for xolvctwd heights, Tijur y 8 *how# tho hvig)tt
dl*tribut ion% of r7o, nj , And n4 ovor the dip vquaior dt longitude
280*Z# It N 4 uowd LhAt tho presence of thr vloarojot doro not
4ff#Ct the OLruettirt cat the lonoopt-wro.
2. Correction to Vapor 1:
In palwr I (J. (k#ophys. Ro#,, 71, 1869-1877, 1966) tit* formula for
Zz in p. 1869 should road:
Ex W 070 Cox 1/(qo S l + Ch C001)
The error w  made only in writing the equation, and no other ehAngos
,are roquired in Lho rest of the papet.
0
T4bIv j. luru litplivrtc par	 tyro uovd , nvutr4l donoity, Kati poan
mstorular wolght, M; tomporaturv, T IA Olortron dvn*tty,
1  oloctran and ton ctsillstan froquonctr*, vv,j.
114. 10 t Hn m T No *40 vj
km cm' 1 0 K cm- I 00C W1 see* I
80 L U x 1014 28.9h 186 2.0 x 102 2,78 x 106 1.81x 1 0
go 6.11 x lol$ 20 * 44 186 1.0 x 103 4.51 X 105 2. L) ^. x I tyt
100 1.04 x 10 14 26.30 2os 1.0 x 0 8,24 x 104 ^,00 x ()I
110 2.14 x 1(112 27.73 245 1.7 x 10 5 1.99 x 104 I'M 143
12Q 5.47 x 10 11 26,97 20- 2.0 x 105 6.76 x 10, 2.74 102
ilia I.sl x loll 26,25 466 2.1 x 10 2.70 x 104 7.66 x 10
140 6.09 x 1010 25.71 693 2.0 x 10 5 1.49 1 03 3,12 x 10
`I J3 x 1010 M- 2 1^- 1, -- x 105 9. 16 102 1.72 x 10
160 2,18 x 1010 24.89 997 2.2 x 105 7.16 102 1.14 x 10
180 1.14 x 1010 24,17 1140 2.7 x 105 5.56 x 102 6.01
200 6.0 x 109 23.47 1213 3.3 x 105 j.16 x 102 3.68
220 4.39 x 109 22.78 1251 4.8 x 105 5.09 x 102 2.39
240 2.91 x 10q 22.11 1275 4.5 x 105 5.44 x 102 1.61
260 1.99 x 109 21.44 1286 5.0 x 105 5 .72 x 102 1.12
280 1.39 x 109 20,81 1294 4.8 x 105 5.35 x 102 7.93 x 10-1
300 9.83 x 108 20*21 1299 4.5 x 105 4.94 102 5.69 x 10-1
M 4.41 x 106 18.91 1340 3.2 x 105 3.50 102 2.64 x 10-1
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FICURK CAMONS
Figure 1. 'tho f low pattrrit of Ow mt-ridi g m4l, current fists orlittvc! with
0& vrlontortal v IucLrojvL for diffi.-ront longitudo*. Tht- 4tirrunt
flowing butwet-n su • ceu*Ive contour* is 50 amps-rro ppr kit litrk-
nvo#. Tho driving electric fiold, 940*2.4 x W 4 volts/in. T11V
curre-rit flow# upward ovvr tho dip eqtiator.
Fixory I	 *rItt , vatawar4l vurrvnt d • notty, 14, for longitude 2800Z: in tinitg
Of 10 amp/m,2 . Thv driving oluctric field, E40a 2#4 x 10-3
vtsltx/m. Tim- *shadad arse a# represent: rt:versad, Wtr• * Lward currents.
Flyur y 1.	 vvrLict.,,** poltriZAILiOn field, fir, dirveLly ovur LlI* diP
t • quattir cared at 50 north and south or the dip equator: for 2800F.
lotty.1tudc, The driving x-4-cLric rivid, 11,4um 2.4 x 10 -1 VoILIt/m.
Figitri ,	'Litt ta4tward cum-nt dunmity, J4, for longitude SOOZ #, in unites
I	 ilmplm	 Tho driving electric field, Ro m 2.4 x 10-3
VOILS/m. The kihaded arv&# represent reversed, wooLwArd currents.
Figur •
 5. The vertical politrization field, Er, directly over the dip
vqvator and at 5' north and south of the dip equator: for 800E
longttude; No m 2.4 x 10-3 volts/m,
Figuru 6. The Y5' 	 in units of 10-4 mho/m. Tho peak value is
1.97 x 10-2 Milo/m. ,
rigure 7. The elt-cLron dvnisity profilf.• utied in the model:.
Figure 8. Conductivities 0 0 , a l , and a2 as functionm or height, ovor tile
a	 dip equator and fnr the longitude of 2800B,	 1
0s
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